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First Production Details 
Fountains Beyond was first produced by The New Theatre League In Sydney, 
on 28th January, 1942, by arrangement with The Playwrights’ Advisory 
Board.

Characters [in order of appearance]

PEGGY FILMER

HENRY

WALLY

VIC FILMER

MR WATSON

MISS MATTHEWS

MISS HARNETT 

Synopsis of Scenes
The action of the play throughout takes place in the main room of the 
Filmers’ shack.

ACT ONE: A mid-summer afternoon

ACT TWO: Two weeks later

ACT THREE: Three months later
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Fountains Beyond

ACT ONE
  
 The scene is the main room in the Filmers’ shack.
 
 The room is built of rough timber and corrugated iron. 
 It is fairly clean — the darkness of the walls being due 
 mainly to the smoke which invariably oozes from the old 
 wood-burning stove whenever a fire is lit in it. The stove 
 is in a corrugated iron recess at night, cluttered with 
 saucepans, kettles and a blackened frying-pan. Just at 
 present, for a wonder, it is making only feeble attempts 
 to smoke the place out. A plain kitchen table with two 
 or three chairs is over toward right. An old sofa is 
 against the wall at back, left. The rest of the furniture — 
 a dresser and a cupboard, above which on the walls hangs 
 a small cracked mirror — is made from packing cases.

 There is a door at back, and a window draped with short, 
 faded cheap cretonne curtains, on either side of it. The view 
 through these is of a flat, uninteresting stretch of ground 
 and a few scraggy trees.

 The time is about four o’clock on a mid-summer afternoon. 
 PEGGY FILMER is at the table making scones — cutting 
 them into circles from out of a slab of dough with a tea-cup.
 She is a young Aborigine of about 22, dressed in a well-cut 
 print frock. Good looking from an Aboriginal point of view, 
 she is by no means unattractive from the white point either. 
 Her features are not coarse and her hair is cut and well 
 brushed in a modern style. The only really incongruous 
 part of her attire is her shoes, which are obviously 
 someone’s cast-off pair of down-at-heel, gold painted, 
 tinsel-crusted evening slippers. Her feet slop about in 
 them as she goes from table to stove to place the scones 
 into a frying pan. She is singing and improvising one of 
 the popular songs as she works.
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 HENRY, a very old Aborigine in old, faded pale-blue 
 guernsey and dark trousers, comes to door at back and 
 calls to her.

HENRY  Peggy! … Hi, Peggy!

PEGGY  [somewhat exasperated on seeing who it is] What thing 
 you want this time, Henry?

HENRY What place that fella Victor, him go?

PEGGY  Oh I dunno! S’pose I did, I en’t tellin’ you! 

HENRY  Him go walk alonga beach?

PEGGY I en’t tellin’ you!

HENRY Me wantem that fella.

PEGGY  Then you go look him out!

HENRY  Beach long way me go walkem about. Pain him come 
 back alonga me. Alonga arm, alonga leg.

PEGGY  You get them rheumatics back again, eh?

HENRY That fella name him jump-up longa me, all right. 
 Three-four day alonga me. Me wantem Victor go look-out 
 Mr Gregg. Buyem bottle med’cine.

PEGGY  You all time wantin’ Vic buy you somethin’. It en’t 
 medicine from chemist, it somethin’ else for your inside 
 from the store.

HENRY  Me no able go diggem worm for bait, catchem fish, 
 choppem tree —

PEGGY Puttem up fence, cuttem cane, loadem sugar! … You 
 needn’t go through none of the whole rigmarole again! 
 You gettem pension. Vic en’t no millionaire he got 
 money to give away all the time.
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HENRY  Victor, him no talkem that way longa me.

PEGGY  Well, it’s time one of us in this house did. Vic too damn 
 soft-hearted. He forget he got me to look after now. 

HENRY  Long time, 'fore Victor marry you, him come longa me, 
 him say —

PEGGY I en’t wantin’ to hear nothin’ about that now. I’m busy. 
 And you needn’t hang round the doorstep there waitin’ 
 for Vic to come back!

HENRY  What time that fella him come?

PEGGY I dunno! I expect him when I see him!
 
HENRY  Me come back, me see’m Victor, eh?

PEGGY Oh all right!

 HENRY hobbles off, muttering. PEGGY places some of 
 the cooking utensils into a large tin washing-up dish on 
 the end of the table, tidies the table a little and then, 
 taking up a large fork, goes to the stove to attend to the 
 scones. 

 WALLY, a young Aborigine the same age as PEGGY, 
 pokes his broad smiling face in through the doorway at 
 back. He is a wiry, rather handsome looking fellow of 
 the larrikin type, with comparatively sharp features. 
 At heart a ‘bit of a rogue’ and a profound schemer, he 
 has a likeable veneer of wit and charm, which ofttimes 
 redeems him. He wears old working clothes and dirty 
 sandshoes and carries a sugar bag over his shoulder. 
 To attract PEGGY’s attention he deliberately throws the 
 bag into the room. It falls with a great clatter of the 
 enamel cup and plates it contains. PEGGY starts.

PEGGY  My Gawd! What’s that?
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 She turns to see WALLY’s broad smile.

WALLY Hullo, beautiful one!

PEGGY Wally! … I should of guess it was you — making all that 
 noise. I got a good mind I stick this fork into you!

WALLY  I couldn’t take it … Too tough!

 He laughs and comes into the room, kicking the bag into 
 a corner out of his way.

 You en’t let no other boarder into that little cabin of mine, 
 eh, Peggy?

 He takes a chair from near the table, strides across it 
 and sits down and rests his arms along the back of it.

PEGGY  If the fleas en’t run off with it — it still there in the backyard.
 
WALLY  I bet them fleas get pretty lonely and hungry for me by now.

PEGGY  What you come back home for?

WALLY  For good!

PEGGY  You en’t got no job again? 

WALLY  I unemployed right enough! 

PEGGY What happen this time?

WALLY  That old cow Roberts don’t want to pay me nothin’! 

PEGGY P’raps you en’t worth no more!

WALLY [with a smile] You go careful-like! Old Roberts sez same 
 thing to me — and what he’s worth now en’t worth 
 makin’ no song about.
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PEGGY  [a little alarmed] What you do to him? 

WALLY I just jobbed him one … fair under the chin. 

PEGGY  Oh Wally!

WALLY Think I was goin’ to stand for bein’ called somethin’ I 
 wasn’t? … Not me!

 There is a moment’s pause during which they stare hard 
 at each other. 

PEGGY  But wasn’t you on a contract to — [Short pause.]

WALLY  I was … I en’t now! … You see, there’s me grubbin’ and 
 haulin’ them stumps about for two … four day. And old 
 Roberts, he comes ridin’ up on that old horse of his … 
 “You got to stack up all them logs and fire ‘em,” he sez … 
 “Nothin’ about that in the contract,” I sez … 
 “It’s understood, anyway,” he tries to ram down me neck … 
 Understood me foot! … He wasn’t goin’ to put nothin’ 
 swift like that over me!

PEGGY  Are you sure it wasn’t in the contract — the firin’ of
 them stumps?  
 
WALLY I didn’t read nothin’ about it … I up and told him I 
 wants another fiver for doin’ it.

PEGGY  What he say to that?

 She returns to the stove and pushes the pan to one side.

WALLY  Said he see me in Hell! And I said I see him there first. 
 After a bit of that sort of talk we went each other. And I 
 dropped him — as easy as you can drop one of them 
 scones into the pan. [He laughs.]

PEGGY  [reproachfully] Mr Roberts — he’s an old man! 
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WALLY Old bastard! … I puts me things into the bag, gets out 
 the old mangle and leaves him to do his job himself. 

PEGGY  You not ride up on no bike. I’d of heard you come — 
 the way that old bike squeak and rattle.

WALLY  No, I not ride up on bike. Tyre blew out couple a mile 
 down the road. So I just pushes the mangle into the 
 bushes and hoofs it home … It makes me pretty dry, 
 that walk.

 He looks up appealingly at PEGGY.

PEGGY  You want some tea, eh? 

WALLY  You got some on the make?

PEGGY  Kettle’s boilin’? I make you some! [She prepares to do 
 so.] Someone pinch that bike of yours one of these days 
 — the way you leave it all over the place. Why you not 
 mend the tyres?

WALLY  I keep forgettin’! One day I buy a new one. 

PEGGY What you buy it with? Out of all the money you lose at 
 poker playin’, eh?

 She smiles at him as she puts a cup and a bowl of sugar 
 on the end of the table near him.

WALLY  One day I win so much I even buy motorbike, you see!

PEGGY [as she fills the teapot] Huh! You talk big! … You come 
 have your tea, now!

WALLY [pulling his chair up to table] Where’s Vic?

PEGGY  Along the beach gettin’ worm-bait for a man that’s come 
 to stay at the hotel and wants to do some fishin’! … 
 I bet Vic have somethin’ to say about you comin’ back.
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WALLY Oh, he always has a lot of jaw about nothin’.

PEGGY  It don’t make no diff ’rance with you much. He always 
 have to get you out of trouble.

WALLY  There en’t no trouble this time!

PEGGY  Wally! There won’t be no policeman comin’ this time to 
 see you for — for what you done to Mr Roberts?

 She stops pouring out the tea to look questioningly at him.

WALLY  There won’t be no Johns. If there is — I just leave them 
 to Vic to deal with.

PEGGY  One day, pretty soon, Vic en’t goin’ to have no more 
 patience with you, Wally. It all run right out!

WALLY That day come — I clear out! So everything’ll be sweet.

PEGGY  You clear out?

WALLY  You not want nothin’ like that happen, eh, Peggy? 

PEGGY  I … There’s your tea poured out!

 He commences to drink his tea. PEGGY sits at the other 
 side of table.

WALLY It always big wonder to me why you marry Vic that 
 time, Peggy!

PEGGY  A fat lot of good it’d of done me I marry you.

WALLY I dunno about that!

PEGGY You can’t keep no job no more’n four day. Every shillin’ 
 you make it go in poker playin’.

WALLY  Sometimes I win.
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PEGGY  You lose too! What you keep your wife on then? 

WALLY I keep her — all right!

PEGGY  No new dress, no hat, no shoes, no pictures! What you 
 think I am? Vic — he work all time at something! 
 He bring home little money every week.

WALLY  So that why you marry him, eh? So you get plenty dress, 
 plenty shoes?

PEGGY  You talk silly, Wally!

WALLY You like Vic a lot, eh, Peggy?

PEGGY  What for you say things like that?

WALLY  One time — before you marry Vic — You say you like 
 me a lot too.

PEGGY I — I his wife now. You en’t goin’ to sit there and —  and 
 talk them things to me now. I en’t goin’ to let you!

WALLY  S’pose you en’t able to stop me? I just say — [Short pause.]

PEGGY  [not quite sure of herself] No! Wally, no! You talk them 
 things — you look that way at me — I tell Vic!

WALLY  You en’t game!

PEGGY I — I tell him, all right! Then Vic — he tell you to go. 
 Kick you out pretty quick!

WALLY  Huh! That en’t goin’ to worry me! … But it worry you! 
 It worry you a lot, I’m thinkin’.

PEGGY  What way you know that?

WALLY I just know. [He smiles at her.]




